
 ChargePoint Express 200
Make Your Business a Preferred Destination 

Get More Range in Less Time
 + Charges at a maximum of 200 miles of range per hour (RPH)

 + 50kW output 

Connectors
 + CHAdeMO and CCS1

 + Can charge all cars equipped with DC fast charging (Tesla with an adapter)

Convenient Form Factor
 + Only 13 inches deep and one-third the weight of other dual port DC stations

 + Small size provides flexibility on installation locations 

 + Low shipping and installation costs because of the size and weight

Reliability
 + Critical electronics components are environmentally sealed maintaining  

reliable operation 

 + Operates over a wide temperature range of -35°C to 50°C (-31°F to 120°F) 

 + With remote diagnostic capabilities, the ChargePoint Support team can 
identify problems before they impact charging, reducing down time

With ChargePoint® Express 200, one of our DC fast chargers, 

property owners can attract new customers to their business 

by providing them a short recharging stop before getting back 

on the road and on to their destination.
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When Charging is Mission Critical,  
Protect Your Investment with ChargePoint Assure

 + Minimize downtime: ChargePoint Assure provides the most comprehensive EV Station 
maintenance and management in the industry

 + Get up and running quickly and flawlessly: Professional guidance for station configuration 
saves you time, and unlimited changes to station policies flexibly supports your business

 + Eliminate unexpected future expenses: Cost for parts and on-site labor to install is covered 
for all Assure eligible repairs

 + One less thing to worry about: Proactive station monitoring provides you with regular reporting

 + Reduced risk of downtime: We guarantee 98% annual uptime and one business day response 
to requests

 + Support when you need it: We’re there for you and your drivers. Phone support available 
for station owners Monday to Friday from 5 AM to 6 PM Pacific. Phone support for drivers 
is 24/7/365, so you never need to field a driver call

Get More Business and Stay in Control with Network Services
 + Largest community of EV drivers 

 + Single platform for all user accounts, payment processes and driver experience across  
all your ChargePoint stations

 + Access control by driver or group of drivers 

 + Remote configuration of pricing policies based on energy, time or combination of the two

 + Analytics and reports on gas savings, usage and more

 + Option to provide real-time station availability to drivers on the ChargePoint map  
and mobile app 

 + 24/7 driver support 

 + Comprehensive driver services including reports on power usage, miles of range added  
and state of charge notifications via the free ChargePoint mobile app

Energy Measurement and Management 
 + Real-time energy measurement 

 + 15 minute interval recording 

 + Time of day pricing 

 + Load shed by percentage of running average or to fixed power output 

 + Instantaneous power, miles of range added and state of charge available via 
the ChargePoint mobile app

Contact Us
        Visit chargepoint.com

        Call +1.408.705.1992

        Email sales@chargepoint.com
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